B ETHEL L UTHERAN C HURCH

B ETHEL B ANNER
“… making disciples for Jesus Christ in our
church, neighborhood and world...”

N OVEMBER 2009

committed to
reading God’s
Word!
Financial Literacy Classes
Friday Nights, 6:30 – 8:30pm —Nov. 6, 13, 20, Dec. 4 & 11, 2009
Topics include:
Held in conjunction with the Eastside
Budgeting to Create Savings
Financial Center, Lutheran Social
Services
and supported by a grant
Debt Reduction
through Lutheran Immigration and
Asset Building
Refugee Service and Wheat Ridge
Ministries.
Building a Good Credit Rating
Childcare
is provided!
Consumer Protection & Financial Institutions
Employment & Family
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Financial literacy is having the knowledge and skills to make informed judgments
and effective decisions about money management. Financial literacy is critical for
survival in today’s society. It is important for everyone to be financially literate,
from low-income to middle and upper class individuals and families. Learning to
build and keep assets is a critical factor in helping people achieve financial security.
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Bethel Lutheran Church offers financial literacy classes because we are all in
this life together. We share our struggles and we share our answers to the
struggles. We believe financial literacy is one answer to many of the struggles in
life. We offer this class with qualified instructors who care about you and your
situation and want to connect you with the knowledge you need to support you
and your family. We pray that God will bless you through this experience.
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Future Church Now

B ETHEL B ANNER
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Youth Group
What comes to mind when we talk about “youth group?” Perhaps it’s something like this. “The youth
ministry is important.” “Youth are so different today.” “We need to keep them occupied.” “They can do
their own thing so long as they don’t get in the way.” Why do we think this way about the youth? I wonder
if our attitudes about youth ministry are actually teaching the youth to be isolated from the overall ministry
of the church. What we find is many of them don’t come back as adults.
The Future Church
What’s happening to the next generation of Christians? The Barna Group published this report on twentysomethings a few years ago. (www.barna.org) “…the most potent data regarding disengagement is that a majority
of twentysomethings - 61% of today’s young adults - had been churched at one point during their teen years but they are
now spiritually disengaged (i.e., not actively attending church, reading the Bible, or praying). Only one-fifth of twentysomethings (20%) have maintained a level of spiritual activity consistent with their high school experiences. Another
one-fifth of teens (19%) were never significantly reached by a Christian community of faith during their teens and have
remained disconnected from the Christian faith.”
A Part of the Problem?
I don’t think twentysomethings are suddenly disengaging in their twenties. I think many of them were never
truly engaged in the life of the church at all. For many years we have observed the challenges facing our
youth and we rightfully saw the need for youth to get together. Unfortunately, we have also isolated our
youth into their own “group” without any real expectations for them to be active participants in the life of
the church. I’m confident if you asked those 20% of twentysomethings who remained involved in the
church, they would talk about how involved they were in the life of the whole church, not just youth group.
A Lost Rite of Passage
When does a “child” become an “adult” in our church? Historically, confirmation functioned as that rite of
passage. Today, children don’t pass into adulthood at confirmation. They pass into youth group, where the
expectations for involvement are the same as before confirmation. I think it’s time to reclaim confirmation as
a major rite of passage in a child’s life. After years of teaching them the faith, these children speak for
themselves on their Confirmation Day the words of faith spoken by their parents at their baptism. This
should be the beginning of adulthood in the church. If this 8th grader is willing to publically claim their faith
as their own, what makes them any different than any other confirmed member of the church? The only
difference is that you already know what it means to be the church, and they need someone to guide them.
Future Church Now
This is so important. After confirmation, we have four years with the future church before they are out in
the world. Let’s not give our newly confirmed members a fantastic youth experience that is disconnected
with the rest of the church. Let’s give them a fantastic experience that IS the church. Let’s connect them
with worship teams and service projects in meaningful ways and show them how the church functions. Let’s
develop their leadership skills and give them increasing responsibility. Let’s help the future church discover
their part in the body of Christ now! In other words, Bethel’s ministry IS youth ministry. It’s the Future
Church Now.
Blessings, Pastor Seabaugh
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Happy Thanksgiving!!

Office hours Monday through Friday from 9 am to 4 pm
Bulletin items to the office by Wednesday mornings
Banner information to the office by the 15th of the month
Emergency & Evacuation posters have been placed in each Sunday School room, the nursery, the
conference room & the Fellowship hall with procedures in case of a fire or tornado. Look at the
posters—know where they are & what they say, to be prepared for an emergency here at Bethel.
Mark your calendars for Christmas Decorating at Bethel on Saturday, Nov 28 at 10:30 am

B ETHEL ’ S ON - GOING PROJECT NEEDS
As always, there are things that need to be done—such as:
∗ windows on the parsonage — $ 5,000 ($1,000 received!)
∗ concrete work by the northwest church exit and at parsonage— approximately $5,000
∗ repairing or replacing the air conditioning in the fellowship hall— approximately $ 13,000
Please contribute as God’s spirit leads you to these projects. According to our new policy, we cannot
begin on a project until the money is raised. Help us take care of the property that God has given us.

S TEWARDSHIP FOR S EPTEMBER 2009
September Budget Receipts
$ 19,128.50 *
September Budget Requirements $ 20,740.00
Budget Receipts Year to Date
$ 59,432.15
Budget Requirements Year to Date $ 67,405.00
*Includes:
Improvement Fund
$
265.00
Missions
$
630.00
African Worship
$
162.00
Education Assistance
$ 1,500.00
Other Receipts (not in Budget Receipts):
Dorothy Day
$ 39.65
Benevolence Fund (Needy Fund) $ 122.50
Keystone Food Shelf (Green tape) $ 61.00
Sunday School
$ 65.80
Memorial—Jenny Marko
$ 10.00
Music—BOB Books
$ 100.00
Parsonage Windows
$ 1,000.00

Worship Attendance
September Average 2009 164
September Average 2008 168

Sunday School Attendance
September Average 2009
September Average 2008

40
38
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A S TEWARDSHIP M OMENT
Whenever we hear the word “inheritance” we tend to think about
those material things of our parents and grandparents we would like to have as
a reminder of their lives when they are dead and gone. A certain serving bowl
that grandma always used; the gold watch and chain grandpa so proudly wore;
the silver flatware mom inherited from her grandma; the classic car that dad
painstakingly restored. You know the list. You probably have one of your
own.
You might also think about things you have already inherited from your
parents. Like your stubbornness, your work ethics and your values. We have
to admit, though, that it’s not too long after such thoughts that our mind
wanders into inheritance fantasy land. Wouldn’t it be nice to get a letter from
the estate of a long lost billionaire uncle? “Your late uncle had a particular fondness for you and wanted you to never
have to worry about money again. Enclosed is a check for $10,000,000. Use it wisely. Sincerely, Jones & Smith Law
Firm.” Ahh ...wouldn’t that be great? We would have all we needed, and of course Bethel Lutheran Church would be
well taken care of, too!
Unfortunately such a letter has not arrived yet and I wouldn’t hold out much hope for such a letter in the
future. However, I do have some exciting news for all of you. What would you say if I told you I saw a letter about an
inheritance that will really change the financial outlook around here, both for you personally and for the church as a
whole? Let me say that the letter is not exactly from a law firm nor is it from the estate of some billionaire or even a
millionaire. It’s from a rather poor tent maker named Paul, who lived about 2000 years ago. To the Ephesians and
Christians everywhere Paul writes: “In Christ we have also obtained an inheritance...so that we...might live for the
praise of His glory. In Him you also...were marked with the seal of the promised Holy Spirit. ...”
Did you read that? We HAVE received an inheritance from Jesus! So, what exactly might that inheritance be?
Well, it’s not a check or a house or a piece of property. It’s not a set of antique china or a collection of prize winning
rose bushes. It is however, a bountiful inheritance. When Jesus died, He left us with something. In His death, He
gave us new life. He gave us a new name. He gave us the gift of faith (albeit the size of a mustard seed). He’s given us
admission to the great banquet, the eternal meal we will share with one another in heaven, and in His death, Jesus
Christ has given us unity with one another. We are rich in His name.
We gather each week to hear the reading of the will, to celebrate and remember with thankfulness all that we
have inherited, as well as all the wonderful gifts that God has given us in our daily lives such as food, clothing, home,
family and work. Indeed, we’ve got a lot to be thankful for. I mentioned earlier this inheritance would change the
financial outlook around here. I wasn’t lying or kidding or even exaggerating. How can this be? Simply this: people
who have heard what we have inherited from Jesus Christ know all they have is a gift from God and even more, they
know they have all they will ever need. What a gift we have received from our heavenly Father!
When we stop and really count all we have inherited from God, there is no way we can talk about ourselves as
being impoverished. Rather, we have abundance. And out of that abundance we are called to give. Many of us have
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heard this word and know that we have all that we need. We will see evidence of this abundance as we turn in our
2010 pledge cards on Commitment Sunday, November 15, 2009. Many of us will increase our commitment from years
past. Others of us will maintain our pledge even though our income has gone down and others will fill out a pledge
card for the first time in their life. “Thank you” to all of you who will be making a commitment this year to support
Bethel Lutheran Church. Praise God from whom all blessings flow.
Making a commitment to God is evidence that faith has taken root in our lives. Indeed, such acts of generosity
are not possible without faith. The world may say the way to get more is to invest wisely and save up all that you can.
While wise investments are a good thing, there is a greater truth here. When we give away out of our abundance, we
gain far more than stock dividends ever could. Don’t get me wrong, there’s nothing wrong with making a good living,
saving for retirement or your kids’ college funds. But unless we give out of our abundance, such activities can easily
become the center of our lives. When money is the center of your life, you will never have enough. When you give
out of your abundance, you will realize we already have all that we need.
We know times are tough. Those of you who are older may be struggling to pay for health care and
medications with your social security and other limited income. Some of you are struggling to keep your kids fed and
clothed, pay the mortgage and keep the car running. Some of you lost your jobs in the last year and others of you living
on pensions have seen your monthly checks deteriorate because of the unpredictable world economy. We are all
struggling with uncertain finances. Hopefully you will decide to give a tithe (10%) to the ministry of Bethel Lutheran
Church. If you do tithe, you will spend the next year marveling at how much of God’s generous gifts (90%) you have
left for your enjoyment. It is more blessed to give than to receive (Acts 20:35).
So how does all this affect the financial outlook at Bethel? If everyone responds to this invitation to tithe with a
resounding “YES,” we’ll have no problems paying for our new air conditioning system and other future repairs to our
buildings. And we’ll have plenty of funds to pay salaries and support programs. We’ll even have more than enough for
ministries that reach out into our neighborhoods with a word of good news. But even if we don’t, even if the
commitments don’t add up, we will remain convinced that God’s word is true and we as individuals and as a
congregation will have all that we need. The Christian stewards of Bethel will make their commitments for the year
2010 on November 15th and we as a congregation are grateful for the gifts that God gives us through you. Now that
doesn’t mean that you won’t hear us talking or writing about stewardship for the rest of the year. We will continue to
encourage and provide opportunities for you to give out of your abundance. Next year, you’ll hear words of
encouragement about growing once again in your giving. However, we won’t be asking you to give to meet Bethel’s
needs, but rather to give out of your abundance because you need to give for your sake and for the sake of the gospel.
Friends, we have inherited a legacy like no other from our parents, grandparents, extended family and friends.
And from Jesus Christ, who in His death has given us new life and a reminder that all we have is from God. Now, we
are invited to give out of that abundance. Thanks be to God. AMEN
In the service of our Lord,
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November Bible Readings
Week 8—November 2-7
Monday
Exodus 23-24
Tuesday
Exodus 25-27
Wednesday Exodus 28-29
Thursday Exodus 30-31
Friday
Exodus 32
Saturday
Exodus 33
Week 9—November 9-14
Monday
Exodus 34
Tuesday
Exodus 35-36
Wednesday Exodus 37-38
Thursday Exodus 39-40
Friday
Leviticus 1
Saturday Leviticus 2-3
Week 10—November 16-21
Monday
Leviticus 4-6
Tuesday
Leviticus 7-9
Wednesday Leviticus 10-11
Thursday Leviticus 12-15
Friday
Leviticus 16-17
Saturday Leviticus 18-19
Week 11—November 23-28
Monday
Leviticus 20-22
Tuesday
Leviticus 23-25
Wednesday Leviticus 26-27
Thursday Numbers 1-3
Friday
Numbers 4-6
Saturday Numbers 7-8
Week 12—Nov 30-Dec 5
Monday
Numbers 9-10
Tuesday
Numbers 11-12
Wednesday Numbers 13-15
Thursday Numbers 16-18
Friday
Numbers 19-20
Saturday
Numbers 21

Committed
GodSpeak
Participants -- 101!

M IDWEEK G OD S PEAK G ROUPS
• Monday Evening 6:30 pm at Bethel
Leader: Tim Schmalz
• Tuesday Morning 10 am at Bethel
Leader: Pastor David Seabaugh
• Tuesday Evening 7 pm at (will change each week)
Leaders: Matt/Lisa Stefan & Alan/Kassy Bartelme
• Wednesday Evening 7 pm at 1255 High Ridge Ct
Leaders: Ken Halverson & Joe Estrada
• Wednesday Evening 8 pm at Caribou (Lexington & Larpenteur)
Leader: Karrie Thies
• Thursday Evening (African) 7 pm at Bethel
Leader: Lusienie Fofana
• Saturday Morning 9 am at Bethel
Leaders: Bryan Marshall & Dave Rustad
• Sunday Morning 7th-12th grade Youth at 10:45 am at Bethel
Leaders: Don Flack & Bethany Schowengerdt
• Sunday Afternoon 12 pm at Bethel
Leaders: Suzie Norris & Sean Boll & Rob Matthes
GodSpeak Groups Schedule 2009/2010
September 13 – November 22 (10 weeks)
No Groups: Advent Midweek Services (3 services)
January 4 – February 12 (6 weeks)
No Groups: Lent Midweek Services (6 services)
April 11 – May 23 (6 weeks)
Summer Groups Meet as possible

Do not let this Book of the Law depart from your mouth; meditate on it day and night, so that you may be careful
to do everything written in it.Then you will be prosperous and successful. Joshua 1:8
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B ETHEL ’ S COMMITMENT TO EDUCATION !
“Thank you for helping me have a good education.”
Name: Emma Moore
What’s great about the 4th grade? Reading
What do you like most about your teacher, Mrs
Westpfahl? She lets us do art.
What is your favorite subject? Math, because you learn.
What is your favorite Bible verse? John 14:6: “I am the way and the truth
and the life. No one comes to the Father except through me”
What is your favorite thing about attending Bethel Lutheran
Church? Sunday School.
From the parents: It’s been important to us to give Emma the
extra religion in her life through her education. Thank you.
Central Lutheran School Poised for Growth - God has blessed CLS with a powerful
Christ-centered ministry for many years. Recently, financial challenges have
affected CLS and have forced other Lutheran schools to close. We are pleased to
announce that CLS has received an endowed estate gift in excess of 1 million
dollars! While this gift is not a “magic pill” for growth, it will help significantly
with scholarships to increase enrollment. Join us in celebrating this gift and
strengthening our school through your continued contributions and student
referrals. Thank you!

T HRIVENT F INANCIAL G IVING P LUS E NDING D ECEMBER 2009
Due to low member participation (lower than 5%), the GivingPlus program at Thrivent Financial is
ending in 2009. Take advantage of this opportunity while you can—a donation of up to $600 to
Central Lutheran School per Thrivent member can be supplemented by Thrivent Financial $1 for
every $2 donated until the end of 2009. Questions or need forms? Contact the church office.
Thrivent Financial’s Care in Congregation’s program will also be ending in 2009. All Thrivent
members will continue to provide extra funding to CLS and Bethel through their new program
Thrivent Choice coming Spring 2010. More details will follow when they are available.
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“55” C LUB —W EDNESDAY , N OVEMBER 18—11:30 AM
Share the Faith Service will be held at Maternity of Mary on Wednesday, November 18th at 11:30
am. (NOTE—date and time change!) A social gathering and a turkey dinner will be served for $8.00
a person. Make your check payable to Bethel “55” club and submit to Betty Paulus or Mavis Henke.
Sign up on the bulletin board in the lounge and make your payment by Sunday, November 15th.

Linc-tc 2009 Annual Meeting—November 10th
Lutheran Inter-City Network Coalition-Twin Cities (LINC-TC) is praying to be a
supportive presence in our district and expanding the impact of local congregations.
Their annual meeting will be an opportunity to celebrate these relationships and
offer more information about how churches are working together through
LINC-TC. You are invited to attend their Annual Meeting on November 10th at 7
pm at Bethel Lutheran Church. Five board members will be elected at this meeting. LINC-TC is
looking for a nomination from our congregation. Are you interested or know someone who would be
an asset to this board? Contact Amy Gundermann at 763-533-4814 or amy@linctwinsities.org.

A Taste of Ethnic Missions—Saturday, November 7
Have you every wondered what happens to the mission offering your church sends to the Minnesota
South District? A portion of it goes to support several ethnic missions, providing pastors and mission
assistance to various immigrant groups. Join us for a “Taste of Ethnic mission” on Saturday, November
7 at Woodbury Lutheran Church in Woodbury (7380 Afton Rd). This year’s event features a guided
“mission trip” to several ethnic mission stations, where you will enjoy mission conversation and
stories, a silent auction of ethnic items, and of course, a taste of authentic ethnic food! Tickets are
$25/person in advance and $30/person at the door; children and students are $5. All proceeds go
directly for the support of the District’s ethnic mission work.
RSVP to Linda Bradford at 952-223-2157.

Metro Area Reformation service—Nov 1
You are invited to a new Metro Area Reformation Service at Bethlehem (655 Forest St)
on Sunday, November 1st at 4:00 pm. The Rev. James Fandrey, the Executive Director of
the Lutheran Heritage Foundation (LHF) will be the guest preacher. The Lutheran
Heritage Foundation is currently producing hundreds of resources in over 95 languages.
Reformation
The Rev Robert H. Krueger of Bethlehem and the Rev. Robert Gehrke of South Shore
Service
Trinity, the Minnesota South’s Fourth Vice President will assist in worship. There
will be two choirs from Metro Area churches as well as the lead trumpet and french horn players
from the St. Paul Chamber Orchestra participating in worship. The offering will be designated for
two specific Spanish resources.
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L EADERSHIP T EAM M EETING M INUTES -S EPTEMBER 22, 2009
Present: Pastor Seabaugh, Rob Matthes,
Maureen Murray, Tim Schmalz, Mike
Head, Phyllis Bracewell, Earl Bracewell,
Sean Boll, Traci Matthes, Tricia Bluhm,
Jeff Bartels

Outreach
Pat Walsh will help in the some of the
community & church multiplication
goals; Rev. Alfred Luehmann, representative of LHF was guest preacher at both
services on September 6; Bethel contribMeeting called to order by Rob Matthes
uted $110 in donations toward LHF.
& devotions led by Jeff Bartels.
Outreach Ministry Goals for 2009-2010:
The motion was made, seconded &
• Training Leadership: Work with 2
carried to accept the minutes of the
or 3 members of the congregation &
August 2009 mtg. The agenda for
mentor as future leaders.
the mtg was presented & approved.
• Community Development: Financial
Pastor Seabaugh introduced Jordan Ray, Literacy classes at Bethel with LINC-TC,
a DCO student from CU, who will be
OHSCO, & LCMS MN South.
doing field work at Bethel.
• Community Development: Assess,
Reports
strategize & plan future community
Treasurer/Bookkeeper
outreach projects.
Filed the property tax exemption
• Church Multiplication: Grow our
application w/Ramsey County; Reviewed
African worship and fellowship at Bethel;
2010 benefits offerings from Concordia
strategize & collaborate with LINC-TC,
Plan Services
LCMS MN South, OHSCO and other
A motion was made, seconded and
leadership organizations for church plants
carried to continue the HSA plan
for Pastor and contribute $5000 for Properties
On Sept 12 painted windows,
out-of-pocket expenses.
Pastor
Elders will meet every other month;
GodSpeak participants is around 100;
Good reports about GodSpeak groups;
Our website has attracted some people to
GodSpeak, some even joining us from
other state; Worship attendance average
for August: 151, YTD: 163, African
YTD: 23; “How to Read the Bible” very
well received-Concordia Academy has
adopted the series for opening sessions of
their Scripture & Life class; Will renew
intentional effort to keep the service to
around an hour; Tuesday morning class
has viewed the 3-part series “Where is
HIS-tory Going” from 2009 District
Convention; Confirmation begins this
week; Don Flack will chair our Youth
Ministry Team; Planning for next Financial Literacy Classes-OHSCO interested
in using our program as a volunteer opportunity for their students; Pray for
LINC-TC interviews for church planter
of the Next Generation church

changed ceiling tiles, & replaced the
cove molding; Wheelock house needs
some landscaping by the NW corner
to stop rain going into basement.

Education
Sunday School teachers' mtg 8/30; All
Sunday School classrooms equipped with
hand sanitizer & wipes; Sunday School
kick-off was Sept. 13 with a puppet show.
Sunday School attendance for 9/13/09:
Children: 42; Staff: 14; Total: 56
Sunday School Superintendent requested
information about emergency evacuation
situations.
Chair
Had informal discussions with members
on church issues; Checked with Ministry
teams on resources/help needed for
upcoming events.
Old Business
Pandemic Preparedness Update - discussion of H1N1 virus; suggestion made to
provide disinfectant wipes for doors, tables, nursery, etc., have sanitizer available before eating, wear gloves and hairnets when cooking, encouraging people
to stay home if sick; Donations Policy &
Procedure Review - next meeting
Personnel Policy clarifications

New Business
Evacuation Procedure - need map and
floor plan posted on wall; conduct drill
during Sunday School; Rob will work on
a plan; Leadership Team Meetings Visitation
discussion about Leadership Team mtgs
Illness has been quite prevalent this
month; prayer shawls will be distributed being held every other month instead of
each month.
to shut-ins having the greatest need for
A motion was made, seconded and
these warm blankets; Cards have been
sent, flowers taken and phone calls made carried that the Leadership Team
meet every other month, with
to family members.
reports to be submitted each
Financial Stewardship
Requesting assistance in composing policy month, for a trial period of six
months, & the Chair is authorized
for the acceptance of gifts to Bethel.
to call special meetings if needed.
Service
The next Leadership Team meeting is
Bethel volunteers served 280 meals at
scheduled for Thursday, November 19.
Dorothy Day Center on September 27.
Committee reports should be emailed to
Congregation Secretary each month for
Fellowship
distribution to Leadership Team.
German Dinner on Friday, Sept. 18, at
Bethel; Young Families planning takes
Closing Prayer and Adjournment
place this Sunday; Waiting for informaNext meeting: Thursday, November 19,
tion on "Church Basement Ladies."
Suggested date for potluck= October 18 6:30 p.m.; devotions - Earl Bracewell
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S ERVING AT B ETHEL IN N OVEMBER
Coffee Hour Servers
November 1
Becky Luger
Dorothy Landgren
November 8
Lynn Knippenberg
Carolyn Weber
November 15
Karita Wienke
Cindy Pohl
November 22
Sharon Bartels
Lynn Schibonski
November 29
Ruth Seabaugh
Kassy Bartelme

November 2
Connie Halverson, Maureen Murray
November 9
Ray and Karen Bade
November 49
Betty Paulus, Karita Wienke
November 23
Bruce Breiland, Maureen Murray
November 30
Ray and Karen Bade

Betty Paulus

Drivers
November 1—Harold Stener
November 8—Tim Schmalz
November 15—Bruce Bairaktaris
November 22—Ray Bade
November 29—Paul Beckman

Money Counting Team #3
Ray Bade
Earle Bandow
Don & Carolyn Weber

Meals on Wheels

Pew Servicing

Banner Assembling - November 19
Winnie Bentz
Dorothy Jorgenson

Mavis Henke
Betty Paulus

Driver: Harold Stener

Worship Teams
November 1—Praise Him/Proclaim Him
November 8—I Timothy
November 15—Search n’ Rescue
November 22—Share the Joy
November 29—Praise Him/Proclaim Him

Dorothy Day– November 22–Group II
Paul & Jean Beckman
Mavis, Al & Ruth Henke

Operation Christmas Child

Mary Hubert
Karita Wienke

www.samaritanspurse.org
God has used Operation Christmas Child to work miracles of transformation in the
hearts of millions of children as they read gospel booklets offered during the Shoe Box
distribution. These miracles are multiplied when parents, siblings and other relatives
come to know Jesus Christ as their Lord and Savior. How Can You Help:
1. Pack a shoe box with new toys, school supplies, candy and other gifts. Brochures (with
detailed information) and empty boxes, if needed, can be found in the narthex. Include $7 for
shipping costs. Please have your shoe box delivered to church by Sunday, Nov 15.
2. If you cannot prepare a shoe box, prayerfully consider a special gift to help reach as many children
as possible or fill a box with a friend.
3. Pray for the children who will be receiving gift-filled shoe boxes, that they and their families will
come to know Jesus Christ, God's greatest gift.
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Celebrations
this Month!
Baptism BIRTHDAYs
BIRTHDAYS
Kent Strommen

11/01

Nyalat Dojiok

11/17

Natalia Walsh

11/02

Tor Gatkuoth

11/17

Alexandria Beckman 11/04

Nicholas Hoveland

11/19

Lusienie Fofana

11/04

Mary Bandow

11/20

Janice Kuball

11/05

Jean Beckman

11/20

Paul Fohrenkamm

11/05

Isabella Fofana

11/20

Haven Ruis

11/05

Janet Sonie

11/22

Alexander Bairaktaris 11/06

Sean Boll

11/23

Domanic Atchison

11/08

Beverly Frye

11/23

Gertrude Villnow

11/09

Rose Brewer

11/24

Donald Weber

11/10

Melissa Johnson

11/24

James A Faser

11/13

Cathryn Johnston

11/24

John Gustafson

11/13

Anneliese Lange

11/26

Nyakueth Gatkuoth

11/14

Evelyn Stener

11/26

Grace Stanton

11/15

Susan Boll

11/28

Maureen Murray

11/16

Christopher Bartels

11/29

We will celebrate your abundant goodness and joyfully sing of
your righteousness. The LORD is gracious and compassionate, slow to
anger and rich in love. The LORD is good to all;
He has compassion on all he has made.
Psalm 145:7-9

Daniel Lange

11/02

Robert Fruhstuck

11/08

Pearl Kaehler

11/08

Tasha Pohl

11/12

David Bartels

11/17

Steve Moeller

11/18

Katharyn Aubin

11/19

Agnes Deverell

11/21

Oliver Lange

11/21

Gertrude Villnow

11/22

Steven Bandow

11/23

Steve Sorenson

11/25

Paul Beckman

11/28

AnniversarY
Joe & Cynthia Kujawa
30 years on 11/10
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Sunday Morning Worship 9:30 am
Sunday Morning Sunday School & Bible Class 10:45 am
Sunday Morning African Worship 11:30 am
GodSpeak Midweek Bible Groups (See page 6)
Tuesday Morning Prayer 9:30 am

